Lung growth and maturation after tracheal occlusion in diaphragmatic hernia.
Tracheal occlusion (TO) was performed at 120 d of gestation by noninvasive endoscopic technique using a releasable latex balloon, in fetal lambs with diaphragmatic hernia (DH) established at 85 d. The lungs were studied at 139 d in five fetuses with DH + TO, five fetuses with DH only, and six control fetuses. Fluid retention consecutive to TO allowed fetal lungs to grow. Histological pulmonary structure was more mature in DH + TO than in DH alone. The growth-inducing effect of TO was however incomplete, with an increased protein/DNA ratio. Tissue phospholipids were increased, but this was not reflected in the surfactant compartment. The major surfactant component, disaturated phosphatidylcholine, was reduced to 58% of its control value in DH, and further reduced to 17.5% of its control value in DH + TO. The proportion of surfactant protein B immunoreactive cells, assumed to represent the proportion of type II cells, was increased in DH (27% of all parenchymal cells), and reduced in DH + TO (7.8%) as compared with control fetuses (15%). In conclusion, although noninvasive tracheal occlusion in utero is feasible and may partly compensate the adverse effects of DH on lung organogenesis, it reduces the number of type II cells and induces a dramatic surfactant deficit. Using this technique in human fetuses requires careful consideration until further evaluation of lung functional characteristics has been achieved in this experimental model.